sometimes the best way forward is to retreat

Experiential

Immersive

Disruptive

Game Changing

We offer leadership development retreats that give
executives and their teams a FRAMEWORK FOR FOCUS™
Take your attention back regardless of what comes next.

the choice is yours

Your Place or Ours?

Yours: You pick the retreat location, accommodations and food, we bring our professional
training program and plan all the activities.

Ours: We do it all. Think NewCo does all the event planning and customizes a retreat
to the specifications of your leadership team, at one of our signature offsite locations.

What is your level of luxury?
Fully supported camping = All the stuff you get at home, but in the great outdoors
4 walls and a door = Retreat center, summer camp or other basic facility
Glamping = Luxury in nature
High End = You tell us. Ritz? Relais and Chateaux? We just need access to outdoor activity

You Decide the Level of Challenge

Easy Peasy: Flat-ish walking and gentle paddling
So YouThink You Can Dance?: Fit, but not too intense
Go Big or Go Home: Bring it, we’re animals

Close to home, or far out?

Paddle on Tomales Bay, the Hudson River or a remote island in Baja. We can accommodate local and

exotic retreat ideas and we’ll help you understand the travel implications.

Who Does this?
Management Teams, Peer Advisory Groups (YPO), Plus Ones (Group plus spouses/partners)
312-493-5112 | info@thinknewco.com

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT RETREATS FOR THE LONG TERM

Don't just take our word for it... listen to our participants

“
YPO member and CEO *
Insurance

Our meetings are now more effective and
productive. We have cut the time spent in 1/2
and doubled the output

”

Vistage Member and Key Employee* Recruiting

Think NewCo's workshop helps you realize just how
much focus you've lost in the 24x7 connected world,
and then provides actionable insights into how you
can take to regain control.
Director of Analytics, Cloud Based Sales Group

By following this program I was able to find the answer to a business problem
that had stumped me for two years.
Speaker, Published Author, CEO* Innovation
The key concept I came away with is that I have
the ability to change my environment to allow myself to
work at my best.
Executive coach and Leadership Consultant*
Specifically, NewCo helped me realize that I have a choice about being
constantly pinged, and allowed me to take back control of the flow of
communication. It was a sustained opportunity to reflect on what you want
to accomplish and how. Professor Emeritus, Author and Civic Leader,
University of Chicago*
If you've ever felt on the brink of burn out, it's time for Think NewCo. It will
help you and your team reset and walk away with the skills needed to be more
effective at work and in life. Marketing Director, Cloud Based Sales Group
Great course that challenged all of us to completely unplug for a couple days, think about what
changes we will make in our lives and how we can better work with one another. Bettina and Eli do a
fantastic job leading the course and keeping everyone engaged.
Vice President, Renewals, Cloud Based Enterprise Automation

312-493-5112

| info@thinknewco.com
**references available upon request

